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l2l

Explain the various Phases of
development of Public Administration '

Or

(b) What are the similarities and differences

between Public Administration and

Private Administration?

Describe the various PrinciPles
administration.

.Or
Mooney argues that "coordination is the

first princiPle of organisation"' Illustrate
the principle of coordination along the
given statement.

Describe the various forms of training in
Personnel Administration.

Or

Discuss the Powers and functions of
Union Public Services Commission'

Examine the different lvays the executive

control the administration.

***
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(b)

Or

(b,) Discuss the various tools the judiciary
use to control administration.
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( Public Admtntstratton I

(PART : A-oB.tEcTrvE )

( Marks:25 |

TLe figures in ttte margin indicate full marks for the questions

SECTIol.l-I

( Marks: LO I

Put a Tick (/) mark against the correct answer in the
brackets provided :

1. Public administration mav be defined as

/a/ administration capacity

(b) management of industry

(c/ managernent of property

/d/ administration of public

1x 1O= 10

()

()

()

()
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2. W-ho among the following says that public
administration includes ,thi opiration" oi orrty
the executive branch of government?

/c/ mechanistic theory

/dl human relations theory

BalPol-601/514

(a/ L. D. Whire

@/ Luther Gulick

(c) W, F. Willoughby ( )

(d) L. D. White and Luther Gulick

3. The classical theory of administration is also
known as the

/a/ historical theory

(b) Iocational theory )

()

(



tst

(a)

(b)

society' in Public

Administration
)

developed and
)

)

!

()



l4)

6. The principle of ,sgan of co4trol, means

(a) the number ' of people beingcontrolled ( )

(b) an employee should receive orders from one
superior only ( )

(c) tJ.e control or supervision of the
over the subordinate ( )

(d) tl;.e number of subordinate employees that
an administrator can effectively direct

7. Habeas Corpus Literally means

/a/ to prohibit ( )

@,1 to command ( )

(c) to produce the body of ( )

/d/ None of the above ( )

8. During passing of budget in the parliament
Guillotine, is applied to those demands which
are

(a) discussed and reduced ( )

(b/ discussed and approved ( )

/c/ discussed but not approved ( )

(d) not discussed for want of time ( )
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9. A new All India Service can be created by

{a/ a statute )

(b) an executive order

an amendment ofthe Constitution

/d/ a resolution under the Article 312 of the
Constitution ( )

10. The Union Public Sergice Commission of India
has been- established under the

/a/ Article 305

fbl Article 315

fcl Article 325

1dl Article 335
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B.

(et

SmUmm-if

(lffarks: 5 )

State whether ttre follo#nr,g Jtaternents are
False (F) by putting a fiek (./) mark :

1. Woodrow Wilson i" idlina"a as the
Public Adnrftnistration.

2.

Tlue (T) or
L x5=5

father of

3.

4.

(r / F)

New Public Administration has its origin in the
Minnowbrook cohfefbnce.

(r / F)

In hierarchy the perm scalar meani stetrl.

'! (r'/ F)

The Chairman of State .publi,e. Service
Commission is appointed for a term of 5 years
bv the Governor of the State.

' (r / F)

5. The 'spoils system'is associatqd qith the USa,.
I

(r / F)

a,t:€
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Write short notes on the following :

1. Any two tJpes of recruitment
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